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Covenant College, Lookout Mountain. Tennessee

Covenant Emphasizes
Evangelism
The Reformed Presbyterian
Presbyterian
Church Evangelical Synod has
'proposed
proposed 1971 as the "Year of
Evangelism" throughout the
denomination.
In
keeping
with similar concerns, CoveCove
nant College will sponsor a
Evaagelism"
"Conference on Evangelism"
the week of January 19-23.
The speakers for the week
week
long conference are Dr. John
Sanderson, Scholar in ResiResi
dence at Covenant, and the
Reverend George Smith
of
Manchester, Connecticut.
Two major emphases will be
examined: the theology of
evangelism, and evangelism
evangelism
in the '70'
170's.
s.
The purpose of the conferconfer
ence is not only · to make CovCov
enant aware of the need of
evangelism, but also to pro
provide answers to the methods,
means, and present abuses.
The- Reverend George Smith
The
is presently pastor of the •
Reformed Presbyterian Church
of Manchester, and President
President
of Christian
Christ·ian Training, Inc..,
Inc.,
a branch of the R.P. denomidenomi
nation, and author of an arar
ticle entitled "How to Write
Your Own Bible." He is al
already known by many Covenant
students through his involve
involvement at Coventry House, as
well as his having served as
Ministera·
Assistant Minister
att ·Calvary
Calvary
Presbyterian . Church, Willow
Grove, Pennsylvania.
The conference is being
coordinated by the Christian
Service Council.
·
Continued on page four
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RELIGIOU
S THEMES
RELIGIOUS
BY OLD MASTERS
Art Exhibit To Open Today
The Cultural Affairs ComCom
mittee will sponsor a trav
traveling art exhibit entitled
Religious Themes ~
By Old MasMas
ters which will open today
andartinue
and continue through Saturday.
The exhibition includes 42
reproductions of religious
art and represents the works
of many great masters of
religious art from the three
hundred year span of the
fouri:een:th through the.
fourteenth
the sevenseven
centurie·s. The main
teenth centuries.
main
subj~cts
subjects are the Nativity,
the Annuciation, the Cruci-.
CruciLOCAL GIVING INCREASES
The Development departdepart
ment reports December as a
prosperous month -- giftwise.
The college received $55,000
in gifts and also a one hun
hundred
to one
hundred and
fifty acre farm. This com
com~ares
pares with the $16,000 total
of December, 1968.
Gifts from two Lookout
Mountain individuals amount
amounted to $35,000. The remain
remain$20,000
ing
was donated
mostly by local corporations.
Covenant's large new farm
is located ten miles south
on Scenic Highway. The lot
houses. a barn,
contains two houses,
tillable
and about
forty
acres.
acres.

fixion, and the Saints and
Prophets.
made
This exhibit which is
is·made
possible through the Smith*
Smith•
sonian Institution represe_
represents
nts
the three best publishing
houses in Germany. The re
recent development of advanced
methods of reproduction ac.hieve prints that
chieve
t .hat are
are· faith
fat'th"'I ·
ful to the original.
Among
artists featured
Amo~~ the artis.ts
are Fra
Fra Angelico and Michel
Michelangelo of Italy, Jan VanEyck
VanEyck
and Rembrandt of the Nether
Netherlands, and Mathias Gruenwald
of Germany.
ACCREDITATION BID REJECTED
Dr. Marion
Barnes has
announced that the Southern
Association of Accreditation
Accreditation
for Small Colleges rejected
Covenant College's request
for an evaluation connnittee
committee
to come in the spring of
.1970.
The Committee on StanStan
dards and Reports
stated
" .•• an evaluation for
that "...an
membership is not justified
justified
sufficient time has
until
passed
to demonstrate the
realization of more of your
However, Covenant
goals."
connnended for the pro
was commended
progress which has so far been
accomplished, "particularly
"particularly

news & commentary
in brief
ATLA1'ITA -- The Atlanta public
ATLANTA
school system, the first in
the country to desegregate,
and which was recently order'."
order
ed by the U.S. DistrictCourt
District Court
to achieve a representative
white -- black teacher ratio,
has run into problems. One
thousand high ~chool
school pupils
left their classrooms and
staged a sit-in at the capitol building here,
here. marching
in protest of the latest dede
segregation orders. Natural
Naturally, super-Constitutionalistw
super-Constitutionalist,
Governor Lester Maddox had
to stick in his usual infl.aninflam
matory influence. He encour
encouraged a national boycott of
students and
classes
by
teachers alike until "ccnsti"consti
tutional freedom of
choice
has been restored in the
sehools."
schools."
With his usual
lack of reason, he claimed
not to be advocating disodiso
bedience of federal law, 1:ut
tut
abidance to the U.S. ConstiConsti
uncon
tution. The typical .unconstitutional,
un-American,
stitutional;
Un-American,
Connnunist enemies of America
Communist
pitch followed.
WASHINGTON. -- Draft
WASHINGTON
boards
have been instructed by nana
tional Selective
Service
headquarters to confine theitery numbers of 30 and under.
In a national survey of draft
boards · it was seen that many
draft boards, including New
York City, had to go the
order to fill their
limit in .-order
January
january quotas. This brought
about the fear that men in
the three hundred's would be
drafted before the year is
out. This is especially sigsig
nificant in that the January
draft call of 12,500 is below
belai,
the monthly average needed
for a 225,000 yearly
yeatly quota.
White House officials still
hold to the general safety
of the top one-third of the
lottery numbers, however.

Archives

October 2, 1964
"Tennessee
Temple stustu
dents from foreign countries
cooperating with
will be
Covenanters
this
Sunday
afternooll
afternooh in a program of
singing and testimonies to
which all students are corcor
dially invited."
March 26, 1965
"All ,t;,he
the i.nhabitants
Inhabitants of
the women's dorm will asas
semble in the chapel this
afternoon
for a
special
guest lecture on the subject ·
of "Poise" by Miss Paalzow."
Items to be checked
for
"Ca1Apus
insp~ction in
"Campus Day" inspection
student
rooms:
6
beds;
springs dusted, mattresses
turned and wood polished.

August 16, 1965
"A good
_part
of
part
the
school year's lunch menus
were automatically planned,
at least in part, with the
arrival in early August of a
substantial gift of canned
soup from the Campbell Soup
Company in New Jersey, just
across the river from Phila
Philadelphia.

November 1, 1963
More .milk.
milk. The 5~
5<? charge
Mo~e
for the second glass of milk
has been dropped.
November 8, 1963
''Mr.
"Mr. Dameron just passed
his German examination, a
prerequisite to work on a
doctorate in Chemistry, with
flying color.s.
colors. His secret-secret—
he
sings
German songs to
practice.',..
German dogs for practice.u

December 13, 1963
Clean-up of castle. Found
in rooms other than bedrooms
were microphone stands with
mikes
mikes,, a juke box, a western
saddle,
1 or 2 golf clubs
and
a
small selection of
play costumes.

PIPINGS
Question: What changes or
marks of ·progress
progress do you
you
think we will see in comcom
ing years?
Chuck
,-,I think the
C huck Frick: "I
Covenant
evangelical witness Covenant
has. will be lost in coming
has,
years. We are more concerned
in
mainUaining
Christian
maintaining
Christian
liberties than in mmaintainaintain
ing a Christian
Christian witness to
the lost world."
world."
Bill Foster:
Foster; "In the future
of Covenant, II see the eduedu
cational structure of
the
school opening itself to the!
th~
personal needs of each stustu
is now
dent. The college
mmoving
o v i n g in this direction. , II
expect Covenant to le.ad
lead the
way
w a y in Christian education
with
w i t h a personal meaning for
its students."
RRandy
andy Nabors: "I would ddee
finitely like to see a ggrowrow
ing depth in the Spirit.
II
think this would probably be
thing. 1.J
the greatest thing."

Jerry Moore: "I think we'll
continue to see a more real
realistic .,approach
values
approach to
values
concerning personal integrity
concerning
and social relationships.
relationships-. -II
look for further changes in
rules, in such areas as inforceable regulations, spespe
cifically hours, dress,smokdress,smok
ing, and drinking for people
people.
over twenty-one."
Steve Lawton: "You can · exex
pect - to see at least one
more faculty member
more
member in the
music department soon, and.
and
begin
a cultural awakening beginning in the music department,
department.
Also, an improved attitude
attitude
thl! •.mllllillict
toward the
usic .department
department
in general will be · seen."
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The Athlete
C.W. Anderson
To what extent is "winning" an imperative for
the Christian athlete?
Someone has said, "Winning,
"Winning
is not everything, it is the only thing." As
Christians we experience a feeling of uneasiness ·
when we.
we hear this kind of approach. Somehow this
sounds less than Christian and yet we ,.~re
are -not
not sure
we can justify athletics at all if wfiiniii:tf
winning is not
the major objective. Besides, who can be satisfied
with anything less than victory? Defeat is such a
let-down and "moral victories" seem so hollow after a long series of them. And yet, we do not feel
right in saying, "winning is the only thing."
II would like to suggest that in Christian athath
letics winning is indeed an imperative. It is part
of what it means to be a Christian. We are called
by Jesus Christ to live in this world as prophets
and priests and kings and this makes us responsible
stewards of our talents and our time. We are re
responsible for what we do with TIME. We are called
to REDEEM the time for the days are evil (Eph.
5:
16). When the athlete steps out o.nto
5:16).
onto the basketbasket
ball court or the soccer field behind him are hours
and hours, countless hours, of practice and talk
and thought. If he can win and he does not; if he
does not do his
is superior to his opponent and he d9es
of all that
best, what · of all those hours? What ·of
TIME? II have been coach, presiding over teams with
practic
which II had spent endless hours planning, practicing, and traveling only to see those hours blasted
into idle waste of time by a sluggish and dispiritdispirit
ed performance on the court. Double dribbles,
wild paases,
passes, busted plays, lackadaisical defense,
all testify to a lack of concern with TIME and our
responsibility as God's image bearers. If winning·
winning
is an inevitable result of the combination of
•is
talent and good stewardship then let us do our
This is not to say that every loss
best to win!
can .-be blamed on poor stewardship nor is it to say
that winning is everything. Winning is not the end
in itself nor is it the means to a greater end, it
is a by-product of our concern to glorify the Lord;
committment to the
it is a by-product
by-pro.duct of Christian counnittment
redemption of TIME.
Loopers of the
Jorges
basketIndustrial League in basket
ball put down a good J.V.
effort 59-48. The Looper's
height was the key to the
victory, as they took most

59
5 9 -- ^48
8 ·
LOOPERS LOOP J.V.'S
defen
of the offensive and defensive rebounds and were able
to take advantage of many
Covenant turnovers.
Ken
Dull led the Scots scoring
11
points.
with
11
points.
Steve

SCOTS FALL SHORT AGAIN
The Emmanuel Lions stopstop
ped a second~half
second-rhalf come back
by the die-hard
Covenan_
Covenantt
quintet
in
their victory
over the Scots 104-94. The
victory enabled · the Lions · to
remairi on top of the league,
remain
with·
with Lee College in second
second
place.
At one time in the first
half, the Scots trailed by
sixteen points. Refusing to
give
up, Covenant cut the
lead to nine by halftime.
Operating on steals by Rod
Alexander and timely scoring
Bruce
Tilton and Rod
by
Alexander, the Scots tied
the game and quickly posted
a five
lead.
The
point
Lions quickly closed the gap
and ran up a ten point lead
to end the game.
scor
Rod Alexander, high scorer
for
the
Scots, said
the near upset of Emmanuel,
"Potentially, Covenant has
the strongest team in the
league.
All we need is
height.
We can run and
shoot as well as any other
team, but we can't rebound
as consistently."
Dave Bryson
TP
TP

R.
K.
B.
B.
G.
G.

Alexander
Vinson
Tilton
Young
Hopson
Maffet

27
12
25
14
14
2

FG
10
5
9
6
6

5
1

FT
7
2
7
2
4
0

F
5
3
3

5
4,
4.
2
1

Fikkert
was
close behind
was
with 10, Armes added 9, Jim
Wildeman 6, Jeff Talley 5,
Scot Martin
Mike Powers 4, Scot·Martin
1.
Keister],.
2, and Dave Keister
Dave Bryson

T
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CALENDAR
1 5 -- 117
7
January 15
Art Exhibit
January 17
8:45 a.m. -- G~R.E.
G.R.E. Test at
U.T.C. _
8:00 p.m. -- Lit Society
January 19
1 9 -- 223
3
Evangelism Conference
January 21
Last day to add or change
courses
January 22
6:00 J.V. Basketball, Berry
away
January 23
8:00 Basketbal],-Trevecca
Basketball, Trevecca
here
hete
January 22 -- 23
Meeting of Covenant College.
College
Board of Trustees
January 24
8:00 p.m. Table Tennis demdem
onstration, Mr. &
& Mrs. Dell
Sweeres
Continued from page one
effective
the rapidity _aand
nd effectiveness of response to suggessugges
tions."
The Southern Association
requested that in the next
report further information
should be supplied concernconcern
ing the status of financing
for the library and other
academic facilities;
plans
for debt retirement; and auau
dit for the fiscal year 1970
and further description of '
the dpctrinal
doctrinal statement in
the hiring and retention of
faculty.
Mr. -Will
Will Barker, Dean of
Faculty, stated, "In general
we are very optimistic about
the positive nature of the
rejection and
know where
whe~e
improvements need .to
to be made
accredi
in order to receive accreditation."

The Bagpipe
CASC CONSULTANT VISITS
VISITS
THE CAMPUS
Covenant received a visit
from Dr. Donald Scott, a
consultant from CASC (Coun(Coun
cil for the Advancement of
Small Colleges).
· The projection of events
seems very optomistic. The
commit-tee
committee urged Covenant to
again submit a request for
an evaluation Committee by
Septembet
since
September 1, 1970,
they felt that·
that at present
•Covenant had not had enough
time
to
show progress in
areas already mentioned.
The main goal of Covenant
now is to proceed with the
building program and mainmain
tain financial
stability.
Dean Barker stated that at
least
the
urge for reapreap
plication for an evaluation
Dec
committee is this. "In December 1970 they could decide
to send us an evaluation
coiomittee in 1971. In DecDec
coflllllittee
ember 1971
accreditation
,\!Ould
could be granted."
Dr. Scott -- is the Dean of
·Faculty
at Bryan College,
Faculty
which has recently received
accreditation.
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Mr. Harrison Hughs will
und~rgo
undergo heart surgery next
Wednesday, January 21. We
should remember to be i.n
in
prayer concerning this operoper
ation.

IT'S HEIGHT,
HEIGHT AGAIN AT HIWASSEE
The
lack
of
height,
height,
which ha~
has plagued the Scots
for the entire season, turnturn
ed out to be their downfall
once again as they dropped a
104-70 decision at Hiwassee.
Covenant played their usual
defense and _ for a while,
however~
however, causecausedcl anxiety.
anxiety. The
'five
five Covenant fa'ns
fans present
cheered hopefully when the
Scots
rattled off two 8point spurts, but this seemseem
ingly only caused the Tigers
to roar back with even more
ferocity.
With
determindetermin
ation, and the strength and
height to back it up, they
upped 10
10 point leads to 21
and 23 when Coach Bowman's
crew threatened in the first
,half
At
the half
half..
half,, the
Scots trailed 47-30.
The second half followed
in a similar pattern. AlAl
though reserves were insertinsert
ed for Hiwassee, they proved
to be as capable as the
starters in maintaining the
30 point lead for a 104-70
victory.. The game ended on
vic~ory
a ~romising
promising note
as Houpt
sunk two,
two' foul-shots for a
year-high total of 13 points,
Leading scorer for the Scots
was George Hopson with 16
while Rod Alexander had 12.
The game marked the sixth
sixth,.
straight loss for Covenant
after temple,
Temple, and left their
record· at 5-10.
record
Lewis Ruff
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pizza villa
Fairyland Drugs
Free ddelivery
e l ivery to CCoven•nt
o v enant College
College
Fr,e
0 0 .....
a.m. - 7:00 p.11
p.m..
8::00

831-1
627
831
- 1627

"Nothing Beats1
Beats* P1zz1
Pizza --•Not111ng
Except Ma,ybe
Maybe Our Spaghetti"

3607 Ringgold Road
Ch1tt1noog1.
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday

Mistrust the man
m a n who finds
everything evil, and, still
still
m a n who is indifindif
more, the man
ferent to everything.
-Lavater
-Lavater

